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lssue:
lniliSlibn of either the Emergency Disconnect Sequence (EDS) or Deadman System (DMS) requires certain
functions on the stack to o<ecute rlithin a certain ambunt of time. This paper describes the'sequ6ncei. timinq. anO
overall philosophy for these events. Based on this lnformation, the v6nitor shouH be able to desigri the ctntrol
system lo accommodate these requirements.

Declslon:
Tffifrillbe three (3) possible modes of disconnecting lhe LMRP from the lower stack. They are initiated in the
following priodties. d'eirendinq on the nature of events dfrvino the need for disconnect
1. Cotfrbll€d Dlcoorinect $quence (CDS) - Thls allows i manualty controlled disoonnect of the LRMP from the

lower stack when adequafe waming ii provided and sufficient iime exists to execute these functions. The
functions are all operat<ir controlled frth do aubrnation ft,om the conbol Bystem.

2. Enlqryency Discohnect Sequence (EDS) - This is a PLC driven disoonhect sequence initiated from a Push-
Hold button located on the DrilleCs Panel (located in the drille/s work station), and the Toolpushe/s Panel
0ocabd in the Bridge). This is to be used when the situalion requiring disconnect has or is rapid& Oeterioratino.I The rigid conduit sysfem will close the SBR's and casing shears, depending on the mode seleited. A manuEl
mode selector for running pipg or casing, which ls set prior to starting the respectlve operatlons, wilt determine

1f the e:act sequence of the EDS.
t7 3. Deadman Sysbm Disconnect (DMS) - This is an aulomatic disconnect response in the event of catastrophic

events reguiring no manual intervention by rig personnel. The dedicated shear bottle circuit will drive SBR's.

The riser connector should be locked at 1,500 psiwith 500 psi maintained on the lock side during operations.
During both. the EDS and DMS seguences, the ionnector shoutd be unlocked with 3,000 psi. applief t6 Uottr itre
Pqtlary and secondary unlock clrcdlts. The hydraulic supply for the primary and secondary unlobk tunction in the
EDS rnodewill be supplM via two SPM valves down streiini of the niain su-pply sorrroe. In'the DMS mode. due lo
limited quanti$ of acidmulator boftles, there will be one supply to both the pririrdry and secondary unlock tunction.

The primary goals for all disconnect sequences are:
1. Provide reliable ability to disconnect from the stack, hang-offthe LMRP, and allow the rig to move off location.
2. Safety of all rig personnel.
9 Minimize or prwent discharge of hydrocarbons into the environment.
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4. Minimize or prevent damaqe-to ca6itat equipment
5. Limit pipe mirde disconnedt to no more ttiai hirty5. Limit pipe mode disconneCt to no more than thirtv (30) seconds.
6. Limit dasing mode disconnect to as close to thirty (30J seconds as possible.
5. Llmlt pipe mode disconnect to no more than thirty (30) seconds.
6. Limit dasing mode disconnect to as close to thirty (30J seconds

CLOSING SEQUENCES (for surnmary seeAttachment 1)

Prlmary . CONTROLI€D DTSCOTVwECT SEQUEATCE fCDS)
The controlled disconnect is the primary mode of discoilnecting the LMRP from the lower stack. In this mode. the
assumption is that there is adequate warning of deteriorating wbather or cunent conditions. This would allow lime
to manually, a!_o.Pposed to PLC or auto-sequence driven, initiate any hang-off and disconnect tunctions at thecliscretion of RBF/Operato/s representatives.

Secondary . EM ERGENCy D|SCOTV,VECT SEQUENCE (EDS)
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This.is the secondary means of disconnecting the LMRP trom the lower stack. This event could be driven bv
3?.lg,y_qptel9lqting.weather or cunent conditions or fault with the dg power management or Dp systerircausing the fig to rapidly drifi off location to the point of requiring a disconnebt
Ine system shall have a mode selector br ddlling and caslng-operations which is selected prior tc beginningthe respec{lve openalion.
Proper operatioiral and tower.change procedures will have to be in place to ensure that the conect mode is
selected prior to running drill pipe or casing.

DrillMode (Attachment 2 )
;-_Tn Ule'Drll plpe-, -qtV ihe-SBR's will close, shear, and prorride a wellbore seaf. Anything across the SBR's

whl*t b S7n',24.7-wt, $fE6 or smaller, will be cut in'this mode.
. Estimated time for thisoperation is approximately 27-30 seconds.

CasingMode (Attachment 3 -WOAuto-Shear. 4 -WAuto-Shear)
. Tn-ffisihg mode, the casing shears will'close ftrst to enable'shearing of the pipe, then the SBR's will

close.effecUng $9 wellbore seal. This will minimize potential damag-e to the SeR's from closing on
something on whi:lr hey can not out

. Ihe $8Fs can be efthbr porvered.by.pressure toF th_9 rigid conduitor be adivated by the auto-shear
ctruit Utilizing the auto'-shear circirit will minimize the lime needed to execute th'e seouence bv
qpprox*nf,l9ly l0 seconds. Hotrever, there is oonoem slnce trls funcdon takes pface after the LtUnp na's
Grconnedt€U. In the event of closing the SBR's with lhe rigid conduit supply, the estimated tirne for
execution is 48 seconds. Uqlng the aulo-shear clrcuil reduoes lhe time to apprbfiinatelv 37 seconOi.--TiG
decisfon ls to close the. SBR's with the rigld conduit llne. The prefened mdttrod of cfbsing the SBR,s fs
throught the rigid conduit system.

. Thg f:.fts-will be operator ihitiated via push-hold butlons and will not be automatcalty initiated fiom the Dp
orDrlllecfi systema.

Teftiary- DEADIItrAN SySfEllt (DMS./ (Attachment 5 )
The. Deadrnal sysleqr is the firial means of shutting ih the well and effecting an environmental seal across the
{9L9919t lt is anticipated that this would be- an emerg$gy Jnqasqq only,-initiated by events such as fre or
The. D€adrnal sysleqr is the firial means of shutting
wellbore. tt is dntigipated that this would be an emergency measuri onii,-iniiiateJ'bt'&;nti iuirriJnre-oi
exPlosion, P.arling of the riser, or qny catastrophic event w_hich !f-r{s.otf hydrirulic, p-ower, -and 

signal sources to theexplosion, pprling of the riset or qny ca.taskophic event frhictf shuts off fryadfufic, powLr,'ano iig;ailourcJs'i;tnl
subsea control pods. The overall reliability philosophy of the DMS is to brovide rdliabilitv throuqh simolicitv. This
means that the ferrver decisions the system has to make the more reliable it witl be in executino it! ore-6rooiarnmed)

--.
v

me,ans that the feurer decisions the system has to niake the more reliable in executing its pre-progiammed
logic.

The DMS will activate upon loss of ALL of the following:
1. Communication between pods
2. Power and siqnal from the MUX cables
3. Hydraulic pre6sure from the rigid conduit

The DMS will cfoee only the SBR's using the dedicated shear botUe circuit. The casing sheans will not be closed
due to acqlmulator voldmetic constraint5. This should cover approximately 95-97% of ait Oritting activities.

RISER CONNECTOR (Attachment 6 )

The Cameron Type'HC' 18-314" 10M connector is used to connec{ and disconnect the LMRP from the lower stack.
The HC connec[dr:
. Has one fock circuit only.
' lhc a prirnary and secondary unlock circuit.
. Unfock circuit provides apprciximatety 1.24 times npre unlocking force than locking force at a given pressure.

are€r was supplied by Cameron
F"H:lnryqg"_14_9g"_q ]9. have a locking pressure of 1,500 psi. and maintaining a locking pressure of
.300:500 psi during ilrilling operations.
Hydraulii circuitniis rated ftir 3.000 oHydraulii circuitry for 3,000 psl and is tested to 4,500 psi.

. The
piston
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' Secondary.unlock.clrcuit provides no additional.untocking forge.ab.ove the primary unlock circuit at a givenpressure. lt does however, provide redundancy to ttre primary lock circuit in sbme c6noiiions.
The fundamental operatlon of the connector is as follows:
r To lock,. pressire is applied to the lock port, driving the locking piston down, which draws the collets around theqlandrel hub, pre-bading the connector to the mandref. Theorelically. the actuator dno is held in olace with theqnndrelfiub, pre{oading the connectoi to the maidref. Theo-rdticatty, the dctuaior dns is heH in place win tiie

3" Fper between the actuator dng and colletts. This however, is highly dependent on the coeftient of ftictionDelweql m.e two.parls. _Too much fpqol requlres hlgher locking-and udocking forces. Lorer fridlon canbetween th-e two.parts. -_Too muEh fiictioqr requlres hlgher biring Sntt uritocxins torces. 
--r-orver 

friabn iin
$_q9.e_PF nqQ.Plgcl( ofu4r.foq! maintaintng conebnl pr€ssurc. ,Using a pilot operated check valve (POCV) orcaqs-e tg dng lolack off wlthout mairntainlng cbnebnt iressurc. Usins a pilot opErated Cnec[ vitve iFoCVt;;
l9:lt?iryry_ryt?9.9 P9i on $.9 to"f 9lpryb9r normally controls ttrg plob-leq 9f bctuator ring back-off. ror ihtsmaintaining 30G500 psi
cleslgn, pt€ssure wlll be

. To unloi:k,
qeslgn, pr€ssure wlll be used to mafntain fock on the rbnnector instsid of a pocV.
I9-tnld,.pryssure. is applied to. the primary. unlock port. Normally, lhe secondary untock piston remains
Tfl?q pginft the stgp.gn lhe outer body, which causes the actuatoi ring to be driven upwani, reteasing the

(PQCV) or

collefts from the mandielhub.
. ln lhe event of fiailure of the seals used in Sre primary unlock between the actuator rinq and the outer bodv.pressure can be applled to the secondary unlock port-whicfi will nrove the piston umnt tt will then comJiri

contact with the actuatorring drivlng the acfuator ring upward, unlocking the connecfor.. As seen in the drawing, the 
-seal 

diameters between-the primary and se.-condary unlock chambers are the sarne.
This is why there is no additional unlock force generated wh'en both the pninary and iemnO-ary clrcuiis a?ipressured.

o lt can also be seen that if the source of the primary and secondary pressure is the same, failure of the primary
uplocf seals, will cause the pressure to bleed thereby never allowinf pressure to buitd in'the secondary untoCfr
chamber.

There are several choices for plumbing the supply pres$tre to the connector. They are:
1. Slngle hydraulic supplles tb elttrer-prlmary'cir-s.dcondary unhck oort
2. Sin0le hydrautic subidy to both the primaiy and secondarv untoik Dort (DMS)
3. Separate hydraulic-s'uilplies to each of thi primary and sticondary'unbik porG (eOS)

The benefits and risks are shown in the table below:

AIOIE: The above table, when desaibing a seatfailure, assu/res a catastrophic failure in which altftuid pumped in
ip_lkcnapea thrcugh the seal intertace.- tn actuatity, that prcbabitity is very iow. rne most iiieiyiaiturc fiediianisii
tv a seal would be localized damage due to saring or trcsh build-up on tie seating surfaces- ,h thrs case the leak

.t would tend to De slow. Tne hyctrailic nuid iupu! wbuld likety exree:i ine-huia-di;ch;ry;{htor;i th; A;;;g;;;""i'4nd just cause the connector io work more slitwty rather thah not work at itl-
leePwater Horizon, Technicat Position Paper, EDS4MS DisconnectPh/osophv, (Cont'gl - page 3 of 7

unlocK supply
Method

t'enelfis KISKS

Dng|e supPty ro
secondary or primary
unlock port.

rrPrng rs srmPre
Primary has held 500 psi prior to
operating so confidence is high as to
seal inteoritv

O

a
Failure or upper seats Detween aduator
ring and outer body may prevent
connector from ooenino.
Sinqle point failure medhanism

t

a

Dtngle suPPty ro DoIn
pnmary and
secondary unlock
ports.

(DMS Mode)

rr lne nyqrauilcs are Pnmaflty naro
pped, this will minimize the possibilig
of a leak in the suppfy.
Fewer accumulator bottles required.

r vrPm9 ts more complex
. lf upper seals between actuator ring

and outer body leak, secondary unlock
chamber wifl not build up pressure to
drive secondarv unlock piston uoward.

. lf piping systi:m leakS upstrbam of
unfock ports, both pnmary and
secondary ports are made ineffective

urscrere supptEs to
primary and
secondary unlock
ports

(EDS Mode)

lr upper seals Detween actuator nng
and outer body fail, the unlock piston
will move upward until it is in full
contact with actuator ring, driving the
actuator ring upvard to unlock
Failure to open the connector would
require failure of both sets of seals
between lhe actuator ring and outer
body or failure of both supply circuits to
the primary and secondary unlock ports
Secondary unlock port is truly
redundant
Would require failure of entire supply
circuit downstream of SMP valves.

o Ptping is more complex
' Additional shear seal valves are

reqiured
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It can therefore be concluded that maxirnum redundancy to ensure unlockinq of the con,,rector can be achieyed bv
using both the primary and second?ry unlock circuits, elch being supplied fiom independent sources. In addition,
to account for connector wear, hydraulic frictional losses, actuaibr ring creep, etc. the unlock pressure should b6
greater lhan the lock pressure. The recommendation is 1 ,500-psi locli pressure and 3.000-psi irnlock pressure for
both the EDS and DMS sequences. This will sive approximateli 2-1lZ times additional unlock force thari force used
to lock the connector. This higher unlock pressure his two priniary benefits;
1. lt should allow the connedtor to open more ouicklv
2. lt accounts for mechanical losses as describ'ed above.

ln^add.ition, 300-500 psishould be maintained on the lock circuit during operations after locking the connector. A
POCV will not be used. lt is felt that this creates a single point fiiluie mechanism, whicli could prevent the
connector from opening.

Both.the lock, and prirylary q!d. secondary unlock circuits should be tested as a regular part of the stack tests while
the stack is on the surface. This should ensure the integrity of the piping systems Supplling pressure as well as the
internal seals on the connector.

U DeePwater Horizon, Technical Position Paper, EDSDMS Drsconnecf Philosoph% (Cont'd) page 4 of 7
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Ceilllicatlon of
Drilling Systems

1990
(CDS +N rcfers to DNV legg issued in 1981 and

has disclalmer 8.1. para. 3)

30 cFR 250.406
June 1,1998

2 -Pipe rams w/locks2 - Pipe rams w/locks

CDS +N

n w u t r r u E l l  Y l J t u t t t E -

Surtsce (frcr subsea stack) . 1,5 x volume required to close ram
and annular preventers and close
choke lines

CDS +N (Appendy 8.12)
o Refers to NPD sections 2.6.3.3 and

2.6.4

REGULATORY ISSUES (Attachment 7 -ABS, I -MMS)

I The trable belcw summarizes the basic regulatory requirements relative to BOP, accumulator, and disconnect
1 requirements.
v

NOTE: Although ,48S, CDS (+N) ls not required for Vastar Resources, ceftlficatlon for approval in
! Nonileglan waters may lnclude signlficant additions andlor changes to the above requirements. This ls due

to the fact that more recent NPD regulatlons exlst than are mentloned ln ABS Ceftlflcatlon of Drilling

O 
Sysfems, 19W. RB Falcon should coisultwith ABS for specifying the exact requirements,

SUBSEAACCUMULATOR QUANITIIES (Attachment 1 )
Sizing for subsea accumulators should tdke into account adiabatic expansion of nitrogen at ambient vs. seabed
temperatures in addition to any regulatory requirements.

OD""p-"t"r x"rir"",L*
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Attachments:

)

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I

Description of EDS and DMS system
Flow Chart, EDS - DrillMode 

-

Flow Chart, EDS - Casing Mode, SBR's close W rigid conduit supply
Flow Chart. EDS - Gasin! Mode, SBR's close MA-uto-Shear Circuif
Flow Chart, DMS
Cameron Type'HC' Connector
Regulatory iiequirements - ABS, Certification of Drilling Systems, 1 990
Regulatory Requirements - MMS, 30 CFR 250

. l

-
v
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